FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
VJ Electronix Strengthens Its Middle Eastern Sales Channel
June 2011 — VJ Electronix, Inc., the leader in rework technologies and global provider
of advanced X-ray inspection systems, is pleased to announce that Head-Tech
Engineering Ltd. is the exclusive manufacturers’ representative throughout Israel for all
Rework and X-ray products.
Head-Tech represents VJ Electronix’s new SRT Micra, Summit Series, 400 Series Rework
products and Vertex Series X-ray inspection systems. The VJ Electronix X-ray and
Rework products help strengthen a leadership position in Israel and broaden the wide
range of solutions that Head-Tech brings to the electronics manufacturing industry.
Founded in 1994, Head-Tech Engineering represents some of the world's leading
manufacturers of equipment and materials for the electronics industry, with emphasis in
PCB Assembly, Test and Inspection. Head-Tech’s portfolio including VJ Electronix’
products and information can be viewed at www.head-tech.co.il or contact a member of
the Head-Tech Engineering team in Tel Aviv at +972.3.696.2132
VJ Electronix, with over 20 years of experience in the electronics industry, has a
complete range of machines used in different fields wherever a high technology level is
required, e.g. aerospace, military, medical, NDT, etc. The support and experience
provided by Head-tech Engineering in Israel is a key step in the company’s strategic
direction to raise its profile in the Middle East international market. For more information
about VJ Electronix, visit www.vjelectronix.com or contact VJ Electronix in Littleton at
+1.978.486.4777
###
About VJ Electronix
VJ Electronix, Inc. manufactures production ready, automated Rework and X-ray
inspection solutions with many advanced capabilities. The company also provides
custom Rework and X-ray solutions tailored to satisfy specific application requirements.
VJ Electronix is a worldwide leader in X-ray Inspection and Rework Solutions.
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